
Student Tech Fee Council 
Minutes 

April 8th, 2021 
Via Microsoft Teams @1pm 

 
 
Present: Bea Padilla, Christian Castilleja, Ashley-Sue Vizguerra, Lachlan Keenan, 
Chris Schedler, Gerard Hogan, Joey Vossenhuhl, Dylan Samson, Yessica Baramuli, 
Ginny Tomlinson 
Absent: Michael Berge 
Guests: Tyler Unsicker, Caleb Dunlop, Stacy Swayze 
Minutes: Bea Padilla  
  
Call to order 
The meeting was called to order at 1:01 pm by the chair, Christian Castilleja.  
 
 
Tech Fee Request- Tyler Unsicker: Athletics- Software renewal for 3 years: 
$13,000 
 
First funding request- Athletics department – Tyler and Caleb presented on their 
request. They would like to upgrade videos at athletic events. They currently use 
Pixellott, an artificial intelligence camera, there are cameras in Nicholson Pavilion and 
Tomlinson stadium. The cameras follow and record the sports. There is a previous 
MOU from 2018, the MOU states that the tech provided from the council can be used 
for student clubs/organizations and sports, so that the equipment is available to all CWU 
students. The cameras were very much used first year by CWU students, but slowly 
stopped, they are still being used by athletics. If approved the council would like to put 
their logo in corner of the live feed or put a video together and promote availability for 
clubs and orgs to use cameras. The request includes renewal for the sophomore and 
possible features, Tyler and Caleb are still learning more about the mobile capabilities, 
the council would like them to come back with a new request for mobile when they have 
more information. The software can track views, currently there have been 500-600 
viewers per event, before Covid there were 350-400 viewers. Football has more views 
and usually has around 800-900 views. 
The cost of renewal for fixed cameras of 3 years of software is under 10k ($9,688). The 
council would like to update the MOU and help with promotion for the cameras. 
 
MOTION: To fund the software for 3 more years in the amount of $9,688 and revise the 
MOU. 
MADE BY: Chris Schedler. SECOND: Lachlan Keenan. VOTE: All in favor, motion 
passes. 
 
Spring quarter Wepa kiosks advertising  
Will cost $168, the council would like to advertise.  



MOTION: To advertise the Wepa kiosks for spring quarter in the amount of $168. 
MADE BY: Lachlan Keenan. SECOND: Gerard Hogan. VOTE: All in favor, motion 
passes. 
 
 
Multimodal Chrome Book Funding request 
The requests states that they would like to send 20-30 chrome books to each campus 
site. The only concern is whether the Wi-Fi at the centers have enough strength to use 
in the classroom, if 20-30 chrome books are being used at one. The centers might need 
additional access points to do this. Stacy will check with networks on what Wi-Fi 
capabilities are in the center locations. The request needs more information so Bea will 
invite Chad to next meeting. 
 
Residence Hall Wi-Fi (Resnet) 
Ginny stated that Housing never sent an email to IS requesting what they need, Bea will 
reach out to Tricia Rebel and let her know the council would like to help, but they need 
to make a formal request.  
 
Spring quarter STFC Survey 
Ashley will check if it can be sent from the ASCWU email, and she will push out on 
social media. Lachlan will work on email verbiage via Teams. 
 
 
 
Voting          Non-Voting    
Michael Berge        Ginny Tomlinson 
Christian Castilleja         Bea Padilla  
Ashley-Sue Vizguerra  
Gerard Hogan 
Chris Schedler 
Lachlan Keenan  
Yessica Baramuli 
Joey Vossenkuhl 
Dylan Samson  
 
 
 


